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Abstract. The formation and growth of the intermetallic were frequently discussed since lead-free 
solder took place replacing the lead solder. However, the effect of multiple reflow process on the 
intermetallic morphology that was subjected to aging still needs further investigation. Thus, this 
study aimed to investigate the effect of the second reflow towards the intermetallic compound 
formation and growth. Two types of surface finishes were used such as Immersion Tin (ImSn) and 
Electroless Nickel Immersion Gold (ENIG). Both test boards were reflowed once with Sn-3.0Ag-
0.5Cu at the temperature of 225 ºC and soaking for 8 seconds. Then, they were reflowed again at 
the same temperature for 25 minutes prior to an isothermal aging process for 250, 500, 1000 and 
2000 hours at the temperature of 150 ºC. The ProgRes C3 IM7200 Optical Microscope and ImageJ 
were used for the microstructural study, which includes morphology and thickness. Results 
indicated that IMC thickness formed between solder and ImSn surface finish increased significantly 
with 1.28 µm incremental when exposed to the second reflow whereas the IMC thickness of ENIG 
surface finish was increased for up to 0.15 µm. In addition, ENIG showed higher activation energy 
as compared to ImSn. 
Introduction  
In the electronics industry, a reflow process is a common technique used in assembling the 
electronic component. The process involved a controlled heating process for the solder to melt and 
wet on a pad in order to create interconnections between the solder alloy and Cu substrate. In most 
cases, the electronic board needs to be reflowed few times to complete the attachment process of 
electronic components on the board by double-sided reflow due to multi-assembly or rework of 
chips. During the reflow process, the atom from Cu substrate will dissolve into the solder alloy and 
formed the IMC. Unfortunately, the IMC will continuously grow and dramatically increase in 
thickness whenever subjected to multiple reflow or isothermal aging if there is no control to inhibit 
them. This will lead to brittle fracture when the package is dropped or shocked (due to the thermal 
difference) since IMC is brittle in nature. 
In order to prevent the excessive IMC growth, surface finish was applied on top of Cu substrate. 
The surface finish is not only functioning as a protective layer for the underlying Cu substrate till 
undergoes packaging and assembly process, but also work as an effective barrier layer to inhibit 
dissolution of Cu atoms during the soldering process. Among others, both ENIG and ImSn are 
gaining attention in semiconductor packaging. ENIG had been known for its great ability to provide 
good solderability along with the ability to retard the excessive formation of IMC while ImSn is a 
popular effective alternative that provides a smooth surface and good wettability at a lower cost [1]. 
Even though there had been a number of studies reported regarding the effect of multiple reflows on 
the microstructure of the IMC [2, 3], the study of the influence of the multiple reflows often 
involved only on the reflow stage without further investigation its effect after isothermal aging. 
Therefore an attempt has been made to study the effect of the second reflow on the IMC 
microstructure and growth. 
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